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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Jenny Burke
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NEW TO MARKET!

Immaculate North-Facing Gem in Harrington Waters: Your Dream Home Awaits!Nestled in the picturesque Harrington

Waters this exceptional 3-bedroom residence stands as a testament to modern living. Boasting a sunny north-facing

aspect, this home is strategically positioned near Harrington Golf Course, Shoreline Tavern and scenic walkways.

Promising a lifestyle of convenience and tranquillity.As you step inside, the residence welcomes you with a sense of

timeless elegance and meticulous design. The heart of this home is undoubtedly its modern kitchen, equipped with a large

island bench and complemented by an open plan living and dining area. The kitchen also boasts an extra-large walk-in

pantry, offering not only practical storage solutions but also room for a second fridge or freezer. This space is a chef's

delight, where culinary creativity meets functionality.The main bedroom is a haven of luxury, featuring a spacious Jack &

Jill bathroom with walk in robe ensuring functionality in the home.  The entire home is adorned with natural light, creating

a warm and inviting atmosphere throughout.Entertainment is taken to new heights with a dedicated media room, perfect

for family gatherings or movie nights with friends. Step outside into the covered alfresco area, where you can unwind and

entertain in style. The pull-down blinds add versatility to this space, allowing you to enjoy it year-round. The

low-maintenance yard is a testament to thoughtful landscaping, while a garden shed with extra-wide access

accommodates your caravan, boat, or trailer with ease. The large garage, complete with epoxy flooring, features a

workshop area with metal shelving, sink, and convenient outside access, catering to the needs of DIY enthusiasts and

hobbyists alike.In summary, this Harrington Waters residence offers not just a home, but a lifestyle. Impeccable design,

thoughtful features, and a prime location make this property a rare find. Seize the opportunity to make this house your

dream home, where luxury and practicality harmoniously coexist. Contact us today for a private tour and make your

dream a reality.EXTRA FEATURES6.6Kw’s Solar SystemSplit cycle air conditioningExtra TV outletsParking for 22 foot

caravan located next to 15 app power point plus waterFiltered water system.


